
MOTHER OF
FOUR CHILDREN

V v

How Lydia E-Pinkham'sVeg-
etable Compound Kept
Her Well and Strong.

Lincoln, Illinois.?"l have used Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for

_ ten years with good

fl ILliiiliiliiresults and I nave
four Wealthy chil-
dren. This summer
Iwas in a very run
down condition and
the veiyhotweather

r%j£- seemed more than I
!< I (052*711 could stand, but I

H inw commenced taking
> y°ur Compound in

June and from then
ff/W! dF v until September
a/fit U 25th, when my last

?????? baby was born, I got
along much better than I had before.
My baby was a girl and weighed 14
pounds at birth, and I recovered very
rapidly which Iam sure was due to your
medicine. lam well and strong now,
nurse my baby and do all my work. I
had the same good results with your
medicine when needed before my other
children came and they are all healthy.
My mother has taken your medicine
with equal satisfaction. She had her
last child when nearly 44 years old and
feels confident she never would have
carried him through without your help,
as hsr health was very poor. ?Mrs. T.
F. Cloyd, 1355 North Gulick Ave, De-
catur, 111.

Espectant mothers should profit by
Mrs.Cloyd's experience, and trust to Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Free confidential advice had by ad-
dressing Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

OFF' TO CONVENTION
Tho Rev. l)r. A. S. Fasick, of Car-

' lisle, district superintendent of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in this
district, left to-day for Saratoga

. Springs, N. Y? to attend the General
Conference which opens next Monday.
This conference, which is the govern-

"ing body of the Methodist Church,
? meets every four years, and delegates
from all over tho world are present.

?'The conference, this year, will extend
through the entire month of May. Sev-
eral new bishops will be elected.

FOR SHAVING
TENDER SKINS

mmm
K ALWAYSBEST
Because of its super-creamy emollient
properties. Full directions for sanative
shaving without mug with each cake.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticura, I>«pt. 11U,Boston." Sold throughout the world.

MONKEYS WEAR
GLASSES AND

RUIN THEIR EYES
Hospital Experiment of World-

wide Interest

BALTIMORE, MD.:?At Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, they are putting glasses
on monkeys for the purpose of upset-
ting their vision. This will cause a
severe eye strain, and impaired vision,
which in turn affects the thyroid
glands, and is expected to produce such
diseases, as nervousness, insomnia, mel-
anoholla, irritability, headache, goitre,
palpitation of the heart, protruding
eyeballs, and mild forms of tubercular
affections. You must admit that if
glasses on monkeys will cause such
conditions, they will do the same on hu-
man beings.

Eyeglasses in many cases are un-
necessary and even dangerous. Many
think because they see well with their
glasses, that they lit, but this is not
always true. Misilt glasses have ruin-
ed the eyes of thousands of people, for
at times nearly every wearer of glasses
wears glasses which do not tit. Jn the
United States alone there are over .100,-
000 blind people, thousands of whom
can trace their misfortune to neglect,
as neglect has caused more blindness
than any other one thing You value
your eyesight above everything,
therefore you should know something
about your eyes, and what to do tostrengthen and preserve them.

Leading druggists are now author-
ized to distribute free to those interest-ed. a valuable book pertaining to eyes
and eye saving entitled, "How to Get
Rid of Eye Troubles." This book
should be In every home. It tells of a
highly efficacious home remedy, which
has enabled many to strengthen their
eyesight 50 per cent, in one week's
time, and by so doing they are able to
discard their glasses. Through its use.-mauY-atliflrß have avoided the necessity
of resorting to these windows. ?If?yrrtr
are a wearer of glasses and want to
get rid of them; if your eyesight is
weak and you wish to strengthen it
if you would like to test the remedy'
go to any drug store and get 6 grain
optona tablets. Put one tablet in a
uuarter glass of water, allow to thor-oughly dissolve, and with -this refresh-
ing solution, bathe the eyes from three
to four times daily.

Everyone, whether they wear glasses
or not, will be greatly helped through
this method of eye saving. Since tliisformula has been published 11. C. Ken-
nedy. of this city, has been kept busy
filling it. If you follow this method

*

your, eyes will clear up perceptibly
right from the start. It sharpens
vision even In old eyes, and its use will
tone and' strengthen the eve musclesand nerves *o they quickly become
healthy and strong. If you would over-
come bloodshot eyes and red lids, ifyou would have good eyesight, and
eyes free from blurring, inflammation,
smarting, itching, burning and aching
due to eyestrain from overworked eyes,
try this solution at once. Don't put it
off until to-morrow, as delays are dang-
erous, and the sooner you take care ofyour eye's, the better it will'be for "you.

Advertisement.
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REAL ESTATE
Expect Early Decision

From Local Courts on
"HardScrabble" Matter

.Because of the innumerable legal de-
lays, tlie fact that the affected prop-
erty owners are in more or less of
quandary as to what they shall do as to
present ana future residence and the
genoral desire for an early settlement
as expressed by city officialdom and
"Hardscrabble" folks, tho prevailing
opinion in legal circles is that the
Dauphin county courts will band down
an opinion on the "Hardscrabble" con-
demnation exceptions In tiie near fu-
ture.

The question was finally argued yes-
terday and a mass of iuiormation was
verbally furnished the court while the
attorney's briefs covered every point
that one could dream of.

So far as the legal end of the trouble
is concerned yesterday's argument per-
mits the question, to rest with the
court. Appeals from ihe damages al-
lowed, if taken at all, would in the
course of usual legal procedure have
been made an issue in a civil action
before a Common Pleas jury. This
would follow after bonds liad been
filed. »

TO-DAY'S REALTY TRANSFEHS
To-day's realty transfers included

the following: J. Moreli et al to State,
?136-38 South street, $3800; F. L. Knouft
to Ed. \V. Kepner, 324-26 South Fif-
teenth, $2500: Julia D'undoff to L.
Arasnasoff, Steelton, $3050; Caroline R.
llaldeman to John Winger, Susquehan-
na township, $1.00; Charles H. Prince to
Ilarrisbuij? Lumber Company. Seven-
teenth street and Brookwood; IdaPlaug to W. S. Harris, Crescent street,
and H. D. Guy to A. C. Miller, 2228Jefferson street, J1 each.

Army Maneuvers Show
Feasibility of Attack at

Either End of Panama
By Associated Press

Panama, April 28. The army ma-
neuvers in the Canal Zone, undertaken

I on an extensive scale to work out prob-
lems connected with the defense of the
Pacific entrance to the canal, have
reached an interesting stage.

The Blue arniv, commanded bv Colo-
nel Charles G. Morton, which yesterday
reached Chorrera on Its march to de-
fend the canal, came in contact this
morning with the Orange army, underColonel Jolin S. Mallory, which is at-tacking the canal after theoretically
having eltected a landing near the vil-
lage of New Gorgona.

A contact was made between the op-posing cavalry outposts, which pres-
ages that the main action between the.
opposing forces will probably conn;
within two days. This engagement, it
seems likely, will involve possession ofthe Capira pass, through which the at-
tacking force must come, thus making
possession of the pass the main objec- I
tive of each army.

According to Brigadier General Clar-
ence K. Edwards, commander of the
Canal Zone, the maneuvers already
demonstrated the fesibilit.v of a hos-tilo attack over land from either Chame
bay or near Aguadulce.

>IKS. DONALD M'LEAX TI,L

Baltimore, Aid., April 28.?The con-
ililionof Mrs. Donald McLean, former
president-general of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, who is crit-
ically ill at a hospital here, was re-
ported as being unchanged to-day.

Sir Roger Casement Hopes
He Will Be Hanged With

Silk Cord Instead of Rope
London, April 28.?Sir Roger Case-

ment, who confidently expects to be
hauted, remarked calmly to his keeper
he hoped they would hang him with
a silk cord. Just, an ordinary hempen
rope, he thought, would not be in
keeping with a man of his dignity.

Sir Roger's attitude since his arrestreflects what one of the guards who
has tnken turns watching over him
characterizes as "inordinate vanity."
Sir Roger, this officer said, shows con-
ceit in everything he says. He has a
strut, the guard said, like an actor and
a grr. .iciioquent manner. He assumes
the air of a martyr, and has coniided
to his keepers that if he dies he ex-
pects a monument to be erected him
by Irish patriots.

Casement's whole attitude since his
arrest suggested that of a man who
believed himself to be not merely the
prophet and apostle of the Irish revo-
lutionary movement, but also the
leader whose active direction of the
rising was necessary to its success.

From what Sir Roger says, it is
plain he expected the Germans to
start with fleet operations, Zeppelin
raids and all other means possible 1o
keep Britain so engaged that Ihe Irish
revolt could be put through to suc-
cess.

To Determine if Crime
Has Been Committed by

Irish-American Papers
By Associated Press

New York, April 28.?Ah investi-
gation was begun to-day at the office
of the United States District Attorney
to determine whether a crime had
been committed by persons respon-
sible for attacks on President Wilsonand the national administration that
have appeared In Irish-American
papers published here since the out-
break of the revolution in Dublin.
Copies of (hese editorials will be ex-
amined, it was said, by one of the
assistant district attorneys who has
been prominent in the investigation
of alien conspiracies.

The attention of the federal auth-
orities was first aroused by an editorial
statement that information which
led to the sinking of tne Germanship which attempted to land arms
and ammunition on Irish soil came
from a member of the Washington
administration "on the orders of
President Wilson." This declarationhaa been authoritatively denied in
Washington.

Plans Long Ready
Colonel Patrick J. Wallace, com-

mander of a Connemara brigade of
the Irish Volunteers, who is now in
New York, is authority for the state-
ment that the present situation In
Ireland was not fostered in Germany
nor in America.

"The plans of the Irish Volunteers"
he said, "have ready ever since
the first talk of conscription was heard
in Ireland. At the time of the revoltthere were 3,000 fully armed and fully
trained volunteers in Dublin. Outthrough the~counrry-There? were?(Hb--
000. With the neutral bodies thereare to-day 200,000 Irish Volunteers
who, when the real test comes, will
tnki the Held against the English."

An opposite Vi«w is expressed by
the Marquis of Aberdeen, for nines
years viceroy of Ireland. Lord Aber-deen, who Is now in New York, said
that while he did not underestimate
the seriousness of Ihe situation he was
nevertheless convinced (hat the out-
break would be of short duration.

Lansing Denies U. S.-Posted
British on Irish Uprising

Special to the Telegraph
Washington, D. C.. April 28.?Secre-

tary Lansing yeßterday mads an un-
qualified denial of published reports
that the United States had given any
information whatever to the British
government which aided in the appre-
hension of Sir Roger Casement on his
unsuccessful expedition to Ireland.

SIGNERS NEEDN'T
BE REGISTERED?

President Judge Kunkel Says

I Court Can't Be Expected
to Reconstruct Act

In the course of the Dauphin county'
Court's hearings of contests of nom-
inating petitions Hied for the May

I primary President Judge George Kun-|
: kel to-day said that the court could j
not be expected to v reconstruct the
whole primary act. but only to pass
upon such questions as might arise
where the act was held not to be clear.

In the objections 10 the Republican
petition of Thomas C. Boyd ol' Pitts- I
burgh, candidate for Congressional:
nomination of the thirty-first district!
it was contended that some of the |
signers were not registered. Judge j
Kunkel asked if the law did not con-
template that citizenship should be the
lest of a man's right to sign and j
whether too much prominence was not.
being given to the registration feature. |
Considerable testimony was taken re- ;
guiding registration.

Argument was heard on the manda-
mus proceeding to compel the secretary i
of the commonwealth to certify to the j
Lancaster county commissioners that
John F. Smith and D. G. Martin, can-
didates for Republican national dele-
gate in the Ninth district, agreed to
support Theodore Roosevelt for presi-
dent. The State officials held to thai
provisions of the act in certifying and
refused to insert the name of Roose- I
velt., It was contended by Deputy At-
torney General Keller, for the State of-
ficials, that the act specified forms
which had to be followed and that a
name of a candidate for president
should be placed In the space provided <
on the ballot and not after the name j
of a candidate for delegate. The conn- !
sel for the candidates asserted that the
form proposed was substantially as
outlined in the act.

Constitutions Put
Out by Moore's Bureau

The first of a series of publications
prepared in the State Legislative Ref- i
erence Burreau since th adjournment '
-ot-ttLe last Legislature was Issued to-
day by iJJreotorTameS' N. Moore. ?H -
is an edition of the constitutions of 1
1776, 1790, 1838 and 1873, each ana-
lytically indexed, and with an appen-
dix to the last constitution showing
what legislation is expressly forbid-
den. The publication was in response
to numerous requests and a series of
cross reference notes has been added
to the secttons of each of the constitu-
tions showing the corresponding pro-
visions in the others. These notes are
for the tracing of the origin and de-
velopment of any particular section.
The constitution of the United States
is included the work will lie of the
greatest value as something like it has
been needed for years,

HAND CRI'SHHD
George B. Wenrleh, aged IS, sustain-

ed a lmdly crushed right hand venter-
day, when it was caught In h |ob print-
ing press at the Telegraph Printing
Company's Job department. Phvsielans
at the Harrieburg Hospital do not be-
lieve it will be necessary to amputate
the band. ? ~

It's the Quality in the New Store's Clothes That
Sends Your Enthusiasm, Way Above Par

111 buying clothes, price indicates nothing? Editorial
_

Men buy Adler-Rochester clothes not because they T
mation on all subjects pertain-

cost less, but because of their better style, the finer II truthfully state prices and 11
J values at all times. Every ad- £ ;*t!P

\u25a0I
'

. ? u ~ vertisement is written under my 9"tailoring?and their excellent quality. ft 7'
t my personal endorsement.

There's a vast difference between Adler-Ro- ,

chester Readv-to-Wear Clothes and "Ready-Made" j^Sjm
clothes, for, in the first place, Adler-Rochester * W
Clothes are hand-tailored throughout?every stitch, JS5^
every buttonhole is handmade by skilled tailors. v UW
Every seam, from the trouser leg bottom to the top

+
_ r|j|[

cheap labor, butb} well-paid tailors of experienced f-

-520.00 to $35.00 W } I
Those snappy, beautifully styled clothes you see the other

fellows wearing are OUR DEPARTMENT FOR BOYS
has proved a delight to the mothers who have brought

OfS f\ J J tlle y° un ß" sters i" f°r their Spring outfits. Being on
YY M I H I H* M. 11l the first floor, and well sun-lighted?clothes may he

selected with much greater comfort and satisfaction.

For The New Store has already made a reputation-that of
f°r ,hc b °yS " "C'' e ' f ''"'n s '°ckinss

having the finest sls Suits to be found anywhere. With Every Suit " Handsome Watch

The New Store of

WM. STROUSE
-

Special Committee of
General Army Staff Will

Reorganize Aviation Arm
By Associated Press

Washington, April 28. The spe-
cial committee of the general start to
investigate army aviation affairs look-
ing towards proposed reorganization

1 was announced to-day by the War De-
j partinent.

I Major P. D. Lochridge, of the War
College, is chairman and other mem-
bers are Colonel Clias W. Kennedy,

! Major John McA. Palmer and Captain
! Dan T. Moore. A consulting mem-
ber will be appointed by Brigadier
General Scrlven, chief signal officer.

Secretary Baker authorized Major
1 General Scott, chief of staff, to ap-

| point the special committee after the
1 War Department's investigation of
the aviation service resulting from the

j court martial of Lieutenant Colonel
Goodie. The committee will especial-

] ly consider Secretary Baker's sugges-
tion that aviation be made a co-ordi-

| nato branch of the army organization,

| instead of a subordinate arm of the
signal corps.

Governor Home in
Good Shape From Trip

Governor and Mrs. Martin G. Brum-
baugh returned to Harrisburg this af-

| ternoon from Boston where the Gov-
ernor made two speeches and the
Governor, who appeared to have stood
the trip very well, Immediately began
work on business which had accumu-
lated since he left/ the city. The Gov-
ernor plans to leave to-morrow morn-
ing shortly before 8 o'clock on his
tour of Blair county. Much of the
trip will be taken it\ an automobile.
The Governor will be In Pittsburgh on
Sunday. eH will be here on Monday
on his way to Eastern and vicinity.
The remainder of the tour will be out-
lined later.

Governor Brumbaugh expressed to
friends his sorrow at the death of
Highway Commissioners Cunningham
and his appreciation of the splendid
services he had rendered to the State.

Scientists Discuss Basis
of Peace and Safeguards

By Associated Press

Philadelphia. April 28.?International j
relations in their various phases are j
under discussion at the twentieth an- 1
nual meeting of the American Acad-
emy of Political and Social Science,
which opened here to-day and close
to- morrow night.

The first session was devoted to dis-
cussion of the basis of a durable peace
and the safeguards against future in-
ternational conflicts. Several of the
speakers advocated the plan
by the League to Enforce Peace, of
which ex-President Taft is president.
Economic pressure against violators of
International law was also suggested.
Dr. John H. MacCracken, president of
Lafayette College, said that the first
step to bring about durable peace is to
convince men of the ridiculousness of

, war. ,
t

POWELL'S CLERKS
HELP CAMPAIGN

Circulate Paper For Contribu-
tions to Make Him National

Delegate-at-large

Attaches of the Auditor General's
Department established a precedent,
and gave Capitol Hill a jolt late yes-
terday afternoon when a paper was
circulated among the force under
Auditor General Powell for subscrip-
tions for the Powell campaign for na-
tional delegate-at-large. It was one
of the very few times that subscrip-

! tions have ever been taken up in aid
of a primary or delegate campaign on
Capitol Hill and for a time everyone
refused to talk about it, although
some of them "came up" quite liber-
ally. It WHS said that Mr. Powell had

j gone to Pittsburgh yesterday and that
I the paper was started out some hours

j after his departure.

There were rumors of "assess-
I ments" and other things, but this
i morning it was stated that it Was a
| voluntary move among the clerks and
I the following copy of the subscription
| paper was given out:

"Inasmuch as our chief, the Hon.
A. W. Powell, has become a candidate
for election as a delegate-at-large to
the national Republican convention, I
we, the undersigned employes of the
Auditor General's Department, wish
to declare and to exhibit In a practical
way our hearty approval of his can-
didacy.

"We know him to be a genuine
American whose vote and counsel
would at this time be of especial value
to his country and his party; a broad,
fair and far-seeing student of public
events, and one whose name has be-
come, to the people of Pennsylvania,
an inspiration to confidence. In this
knowledge we deem it our duty as
Pensylvanians proud of our State and
jealous of its interests and good name,
and as Americans loyal to American
ideals, to give him our earnest and
substantial support.

"Therefore, voluntarily, of our own
free wjlls, without his knowledge and
wUhout suggestion from any bource,
we contribute towards the expenses
of his campaign the amounts set down
opposite our names in the list hereto
appended, making our cheques pay-
able to Paul S. Ache, as treasurer, and
delivering them to C. E. Willock for
transmission to Mr. Ache. AVe do this
all the more gladly because, under j
Auditor General Powell's administra-
tion of this department, we have not
been required, as the employes of
many departments are required, to
contribute to party funds in cam-
paigns. We have appreciated and do
appreciate his consideration in this re- !
spect, and now desire to repay it, in |
some measure, by taking the action
herein stated.

"Wc further pledge ourselves, each
to the others and all to the cause of ;
American welfare through a reunited
and reinstated Republican party, to
do all we can do In honor to bring
about his election in the State at large ;
.and in our own election districts, asj

set down after our names hereto at-
tached."

Republic Rubber Plant
Employing 1,800 Closed

Youngstown, Ohio, April 28. The
Republic Rubber Company's plant here,
employing 1,800 men, was closed to-
day. The notice posted by the company
said the plant was shut down for in-
ventory, but the prevailing opinion Is
that the action was influenced by de-
mands made this week by machinists
for an eight-hour day with ten hours
pav closed shop and double time lor
holidays, Sundays and overtime.

VEGETABLE
CALOMEL

iff* \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 *

Vegetable calomel, extract of the
root of the old-fashioned may-apple
plant, does not salivate. As a liver
stimulator, it's great. It's a per-
fect substitute for ordinary calo-
mel (mercury)j in fact, it's better,
because itft action is gentle instead
of severe and irritating and it
leaves no mean, disagreeable after-
effects. Physicians recognize this
and prescribe may-apple root (po-
dophyllin, iney call it) daily.

Combined with four other stand-
ard, all-vegetable remedies, may-
apple root may now be had at most
any druggist's in convenient sugar-
coated tablet form by asking for
Sentanel Laxatives. If you forget
the name, ask for the box that na3
the picture of the soldier on it.

These tablets are small, easy to
take and are really wonderful lit-
tle performers.

They quickly clean out the poi-
sons that are causing you head-
ache, constipation, sour stomach,
biliousness, dizzy spells, bad breath
and coated tongue.

They are mild. They never
gripe. And they are a bowel tonic
as well as a cleanser and liver
regulator. A 10c box should last
one several weeks. A Physician's
trial package (4 doses) will be
mailed you free if you write men-
tioning this advertisement. The
Sentanel Remedies Co., 802 Madi-
son Ave., Covington, Ky.

REV. JOKHIA STRONG 1)1 KS
New York, April 28. ?The Ke>,

Joshia Strong, president since 11»02 of
the American Institute for Social .Serv-
ice. president of the Social Center As-
sociation of America, former president
of the American Foreign and Chris-
tian Union, an editor nnrl author, died
in a hospital here to-day.

Superior Quality Coal
We arc reaching that

period of Spring when lires
will just "drag along" until
warm weather comes.

It takes good, clean coal t.i
keep alive such a fire without
frequent feeding. H ere,
again, Kelley's Coal proves
its superior burning quality
because of its richness in
carbon and its freedom from
slate and dirt.

For best results at any
time of the year burn Kel-
ley's Coal.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth anil State Streets
'

FLORIDA
$31.80 "JS? $31.80

Jacksonville
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

and Saturday.
Including meals and choice of state-room accommodations. All outside

rooms. Fine steamers. Best service.Tickets limited to May 31.
.Merchant* & Miners Traaa. Co.

City Ticket Office, 105 S. 9th St..
Phlla., Pa.

Consult any ticket or tourist agent.

GORGAS'CANDY SPECIAL
FOR SATURDAY

Creme o=Peppermini 39c lb.
Peppermint Creams in Chocolate

GORGAS' REXALL DRUG STORE
16 N. Third Street

8


